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HAWKINGE ALLOTMENT SOCIETY 

 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

01st July 2021, 19:19 @ HAS Site 
 

Election of Chairperson 
Sylvia Hilditch was proposed as Chairperson by Nick Lord and seconded by Peter 
Roy. 
 
Apologies: 
Sandy    Christine 
Nick    Karen 
Brian    Vicky  
Bill Flavell   
 
Minutes of previous AGM (26th Feb 2020) 
The content of the last minutes was agreed by a show of hands and Sylvia Hilditch 
and Miriam McDowell signed the minutes. 
 
Correspondence: 
Bill Flavell wrote to confirm his acceptance of a rent increase and offered his 
assistance on the rotas. 
 
Matters Arising: 
None to report 
 
Chairpersons Management Report: 
Joint Chair’s Report for the timespan February 2020 – June 2021  
Sylvia Hilditch and Miriam McDowell 
 
Well, what a strange year!  
Our last AGM was held in February 2020 when Sylvia and I agreed to jointly take on 
the role of Chair. Since then the arrival of Covid has curtailed our activities leading to 
the cancellation of most of our planned Coffee Mornings, Working Parties, our 20202 
Annual Open Day, the closure of the toilet, the suspension of grass cutting and toilet 
cleaning rotas and requests not to bring non-members on site. We were able to use 
government guidelines and those from the NAS (National Allotment Society) to keep 
the site open and protect our members.  We have been so lucky to be able to 
continue tending our plots which has given us fresh air, exercise and an opportunity 
for some socially distanced interaction with others, not to mention our produce. The 
pandemic has also brought about increased demand for allotments resulting in the 
longest waiting list since we started.  
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Many people have had more time available for their plots and the site looked 
magnificent last summer with people reporting excellent crops. Whilst we couldn’t 
have our Open Day, we were able to hold our Best Plot and Favourite Plot 
competitions, presenting the prizes at an August Coffee Morning - one of the very 
few we were able to hold last year. Many thanks to Ray Ashdown who undertook the 
judging.  
 
Projects 
Since February 2020 a number of projects have been undertaken: 

 A full review and update of our documents has been undertaken. A new 
compliant GDPR and Privacy Policy has been produced. We would urge 
members to read the updated Code of Conduct. 

 At the start of the first lockdown, when garden centres were closed, Dawn kindly 
undertook to organise a bulk order from the Alkham Valley Garden Centre which 
greatly helped members get supplies needed for the growing season. 

 A new hopper has been built to accommodate wood chippings which have been 
very popular. Supplies are quite difficult to come by but we have made some 
good contacts and will continue to try to source regular supplies. The manure bay 
has been rebuilt and strengthened. 

 The Club House, toilet, portacabin and furniture have been repainted and the 
decking oiled. 

 The Copse has been tidied and members reminded that this is a managed 
wildlife reserve.  

Our huge thanks go to Chris, our site manager and his stalwart band of helpers for 
all of the above and the ongoing site maintenance.  Chris will provide a detailed 
recount of all maintenance activities. 
 
Grants 
We successfully applied for a Ward Grant from the Mayor. The £360 received in 
February this year purchased our new trailer, much to the delight of Chris. Earlier in 
the financial year, other grants were received and spent on tools and equipment. 
Dawn will give a detailed Financial Report. 
 
Communication 
We have had some website issues, especially with emails announcing web posts 
going into members’ spam. Ray has worked hard with the changes imposed by our 
provider and hopefully these are now resolved. Please ensure you add the web 
email address (noreply@hawkinge-allotments.org.uk) to your contacts so that 
communications go into your inbox. This is our main means of mass communication 
to members and we don’t want information we share to be lost.  Please do view the 
posts which provide useful information, requests and updates. Thanks to Ray for his 
considerable skill and time input as webmaster. 
Our Facebook page is another means of communication so please follow us and 
contribute. Thanks to Nick for hosting this. 
 
Events 
As already mentioned, these were very few. We managed only two Working Parties 
in 2020, in August and October. We hope these will soon become regular events 
again. The next is this coming weekend, 3rd and 4th July. Please come along and 
help so that our site is looking its best for our forthcoming Open Day on July 18th. 
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We have all missed our Coffee Mornings as a time to relax and meet our fellow 
members as well as consume delicious cakes! The lack of our monthly Coffee 
Mornings has had an impact on the social side of our society as well as our 
fundraising and we are delighted to have been able to restart them recently. 
 
Committee 
Committee meetings continued to take place throughout thanks to the joys of ZOOM. 
We have communicated with members struggling to keep up with their plots at this 
time and provided help and support where needed. Please, if you need help, contact 
a committee member and we will do what we can. 
 
There have been a number of comings and goings of which Dawn will give details. 
Welcome to all our new members.  
 
In December we again delivered ‘Thank you’ hampers to our three manure suppliers. 
We are most fortunate to get all our manure delivered free. 
 
Thank you 
Finally, thank you to our committee members and volunteers for all their input over 
the year. We couldn’t manage without you! 
 
ANNUAL AUDITED ACCOUNTS & TREASURERS REPORT & 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Introduction – Financial Report and Proposals distributed   
   
Brief overview: 

 The bank balance at 31st December was £9,522.43 plus petty cash. (£64.96 = 
£9,587.39). This includes virtually all of the 2021 plot fees. 

 We carried forward £5,853.33 last year (excluding 2019 fees) and are carrying 
forward £6,733.70 (excluding 2020 fees).  

 We had a surplus this year of £497.57.  

 Income for year £4,316.66 of which £2,813.67 was fees etc.  (£1,502.99 
excluding fees). This includes the £300 grant from KCC and £500 for the sale of 
plants/compost from Alkham Nursery. 

 Expenditure - Overall expenditure was broadly in line with last year once the cost 
of the plants etc from Alkham Valley Nursery are excluded. The expenditure on 
water is higher this year as we have changed water companies and they are 
billing us twice yearly and charging a quarter in advance instead of our previous 
monthly payments. They have also estimated our consumption and will not 
amend these estimates in line with our average consumption over the previous 
few years. They also refuse to read the meter until next year.  

 We purchased a new hedge trimmer and branch cutter this year. We received a 
grant of £300 from KCC to cover part of these costs. Rent, insurance and water 
and insurance are our major annual expenditure. The service of the ride on 
mower was £336, however the mower is now out of warranty so we can have it 
serviced more cheaply elsewhere. 

 Our rent to Hawkinge Town Council is due to be increased again in 2021 
probably by around 10% to 15%. 
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Maintenance is our largest expenditure after the rent. The Site Manager report will 
give more details but the general maintenance of the site, fencing, varnishing the 
clubhouse etc as well as grass cutting is all done by a few volunteers. If it’s not done 
by volunteers we will have to pay a contractor this would increase the fees 
considerably, grass cutting alone would cost over £1,000. Please volunteer.  
 
Income, unsurprisingly was rather limited in 2020. There were only a couple of 
coffee mornings and no Open Day. A large amount of our income this year was from 
the Site managers services such as rotovating, and generally assisting plot holders 
with their larger tasks.  
 
We also sold some second-hand tools that were gathering dust in the portacabin. 
 
The sale of plants and compost in the Spring was not a fundraising event, all items 
were sold at cost price. 
 
Insurance costs for 2020 were the same as last year and is being held for 2021. Our 
insurance covers all age groups. The insurance does of course only cover you if you 
have an accident using Society property. You are not covered if you stick your own 
fork through your foot. 
 
Water usage – It is not possible to estimate water consumption this year as I 
explained earlier. Our water consumption is totally dependent on the weather but 
please use piped water sensibly to try to keep the costs down.   
 
Water butts – Please use the large society water butts and your own butts as much 
as possible.  
 
Fees – Majority of the 2020 fees have been paid electronically. Please keep paying 
electronically wherever possible and all invoices etc will continue to be sent by email 
wherever possible.  
 
Membership 
Resignations – 13 
New members - 25 in 2020 – 15 have been given plots.  
 
Vacant plots – there are no vacant plots and only 1 raised bed vacant.  
 
Proposals - Fees –  
We need to set the 2022 fees at this AGM. The rent is due to be increased this year.  
We do still have a surplus in the bank but we have to be aware that as the site ages 
the cost of maintaining will increase.   
As was previously noted, we cannot ever guarantee our income from fundraising/ 
plant sales etc.  
Therefore, I propose that we raise fees by 10% in 2022.   
 

New fees: 
Full plot =£60.50 
Half plot = £30.25 
Third plot =£20.15 

The membership fee will remain at £6 
And the joining fee at £5 
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Raised bed = £9.44 
 
Membership vote on proposal fees increase by 10%.  Majority were in agreement, 
Nominated by Peter Roy, 2nd by Sylvia Hilditch. 
 
Any Questions? 
A proposal was put forward to give members a rent rebate of £5 on the following 
year’s fees if they took part in a working party. Although some members felt this was 
a good idea, others felt that members shouldn’t feel forced/obliged to volunteer their 
services.  It was also noted that even with the increase, rent at HAS was very 
affordable and therefore some wouldn’t want to take the rebate.  It was agreed this 
proposal wouldn’t be given any further consideration. 
 
Nick Hilditch asked if HAS should be provided with some services by the Town 
Council, example lawn mowing etc.  The rent paid to the Town Council is substantial 
and should we ask them to absorb some additional costs.  Eileen Blythe ran through 
the hierarchy of the site and advised what we receive (and have historically received) 
for the rent.  Dawn Wolley stated the society received significant funding from the 
Town Council, Hawkinge Council and KCC over the years to purchase equipment to 
help maintain the site.  It was agreed the HAS member volunteers should continue 
site maintenance. 
 
HAS Site Managers Annual Report 2017 

 
A huge thank you to all those who have helped with the site maintenance last year. 
It is a massive job and I could not do it without the dedicated help of the working 
party volunteers and a key number of people. 
 
The work consists of general site maintenance and housekeeping. Grass cut, 
hedges trimmed, paths kept clear, borders strimmed, rubbish cleared away.  This is 
very time consuming so my grateful thanks to those who have helped so greatly 
during the year. Particularly Nick who is a dab hand with the strimmer. 
In addition, we have had the ongoing maintenance of the Site buildings. Last year we 
re-stained the clubhouse and WC. Repainted the shed and the main gates, and 
repaired and maintained the manure bays, and the garden furniture. I say we but in 
fact Peter is a one-man painting system and a huge vote of thanks to him. Roy also 
did a magnificent job power washing the clubhouse patio and mending the banister. 
Thank you, Roy. And a special thank you to Emma and Steve for repairs to the shed 
and WC.  
 
The machinery needs maintaining and servicing and this year I have had to replace 
the wheels of the rotavator and fit a new throttle cable to the mower. Our strimmer on 
wheels has proved a wonderful addition to the machinery and we now have a trailer 
to tow behind the tractor so moving loads around the allotment is so much easier. It 
has been a pleasure to help allotment holders with jobs they needed doing and a 
special thanks to all the voluntary donations people have made to the society. 
 
We only managed two working weekends last year in August and October. October 
had a great turnout of 19 volunteers on Saturday and 11 on Sunday. A total of sixty 
working hours.  Fantastic and a big thank you to all of you who turned out to help. 
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The next working weekend is next Saturday and Sunday and the north hedge needs 
to be tackled before the Open day. Please bring hedge trimmers, shears, secateurs 
and loppers. With a good turnout we can crack it. 
 
So once again it is a pleasure to have so much support from you all and I am very 
grateful, thank you. I look forward to working with you all again soon. 
 
I am also the Health and Safety Rep for the site and the first aid attendant. We have 
a Safety policy on the website and a risk assessment. I am pleased to report that we 
had no accidents or injuries reported last year so please keep up the good work. 
Christopher Wolley   30-06-21 
 
Those in attendance noted a vote of thanks for the dedication and hard work of Chris 
Wolley. 
 
MATTERS ARISING 
None received. 
 
CHANGE IN RULES 
Nothing proposed. 
 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
President – Eileen Blythe.  Proposed by Nick Lord, seconded by John Meloy 
 
Chairpersons – Sylvia Hilditch / Miriam McDowell. Proposed by Peter Roy, 
seconded by John Meloy  
 
Secretary – Emma Croucher.  Proposed Sylvia Hilditch, seconded by Miriam 
McDowell 
 
Treasurer – Dawn Wolley.  Proposed by Sylvia Hildith, seconded Nick Lord. 
Dawn Wolley was thanked for her continued work as Treasurer. 
 
Committee Members – Anthony Hogben, Peter Roy, Chris Wolley, Nick Lord 
Proposed by Emma Croucher, seconded by Dawn Wolley. 
 
Site Manager – Christopher Wolley.  Proposed by Sylvia Hilditch, seconded Peter 
Roy 
 
Honorary Auditor – Roy Adams.  Proposed by Dawn Wolley, seconded by Eileen 
Blythe 
 
Publicity – Nick Lord.  Proposed by Sylvia Hilditch, seconded by Dawn Wolley 
 
Web Management – Ray Ashdown.  Proposed by Sylvia Hilditch, seconded by 
Miriam McDowell 
Assistance offered by Nicola Rumble so another member has the knowhow.  
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
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Toilet Cleaning Rota 
Pre-covid, the rotas worked well and therefore a new rota has been circulated now 
our wc is open for business.   
 
Grass Cutting Rota 
The rota for this will remain minimal and continue to be managed by Christopher 
Wolley. 
 
Dates for Diaries 
Coffee mornings will continue to be held on the 1st Sunday of each month where the 
weather continues to be kind.  Working parties will be arranged by Christopher 
Wolley and notifications made via the website, e-mails and the HAS media platforms. 
 
Ideas for Future Funding Bids 
The following ideas were put forward and will be reviewed against the funding 
criteria. 

o Event Shelter. 
o Framework over patio area. 
o New Hedge Strimmer. 
o Replace shed used as WC. 
o Tree management to allow more light to the South side of the site. 
o Solar panels for the clubhouse. 

 
 
DATE OF NEXT AGM  2022. TBA 
 
Meeting Closed @ 20:15 


